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HARVEST FESTIVAL® VINTAGE ALLEY - JURY CRITERIA
All work submitted must be VINTAGE or VINTAGE INSPIRED. Items that are "Vintage Inspired" must be at least 50% embellished or 

altered and represent his or her own original, creative and artistic designs. Items are subject to removal at Harvest Festival® discretion.

Harvest Festival® is a traditional art & craft show with the exception of our Vintage Alley participants. Only products that we 
feel are a good fit for our shows will be accepted. Commonplace products seen everywhere, including box stores or 
department stores are not unique to our marketplace. Gadgets, inventions or items of a commercial nature are not a good fit 
for Harvest Festival®. Harvest Festival® reserves the right, in its sole and unfettered discretion to determine the eligibility of 
exhibitors and products for the shows.

NEW APPLICANTS must include the following pictures with your application & jury form. Please email files.
• 4 - Product pictures that represent your finished work.
• 1 - Picture of your booth.
• 1 - Picture of your workshop showing your items being embellished, including supplies and tools.
• To be considered for marketing opportunities, send a short biography and high resolution product shots.

PREVIOUSLY JURIED EXHIBITORS adding NEW items must fill out and submit this Jury Criteria Sheet 
and include product and workshop pictures as described above.

NO COMMERCIAL OR FRANCHISED ITEMS, BUY & SELL or IMPORTED products are allowed. Kits are not allowed 
and assembly alone does not constitute the item as original. To be considered original, assembled work must show 
unique and creative design and capture the essence of the crafter or artist.

Please give a detailed description of the processes used in finding your items and/or embellishing them. Without this 
information, the jury will not be adequately informed about your work and you could be rejected.  
(Attach separate sheet if necessary.)

Do you employ workers that help you with your craft? If so, how many? 

What specific tasks do they do?

What tasks do you do?

Do you hire an outside company to make any part of your product? 

If so, what do they do?




